LG offers highly stylized designs in the front load industry. With laundry moving out of the basement and closer to the living areas, style has become an important element in the purchase process.

Available colors:

- White (W)

LG front load washers exceed Energy Star® classifications by a minimum of 39%.
WM2010CW
Front Load Washer

LoDecibel™ Quiet Operation
Direct Drive and auto balancing reduce noise dramatically compared to conventional motors.

Direct Drive Motor
Power is delivered right to the drum from the motor without belts, resulting in a highly durable, powerful and quiet washing machine.

SenseClean™ System
The water level and wash time are set automatically based on the weight and size of each load for optimal washing care.

Electronic Control Panel with Dial-A-Cycle™
Intuitive controls allow you to ‘press and go’.

CAPACITY
Capacity: IEC 3.5 cu.ft.

APPEARANCE
Design Look: Front Control
Intelligent Electronic Controls: •
Dial-A-Cycle™: •

ENERGY
Energy Star Compliant: •

WASH PROGRAMS
5 Programs
- Cotton/Towels,
- Normal,
- Perm Press,
- Delicates,
- Hand Wash/Wool

5 Wash/Rinse Temps
- Hot/Cold,
- Warm/Warm,
- Warm/Cold,
- Tap Cold/Cold

Spin Speeds
- Extra High (1050 max),
- High (900),
- Medium (800/600),
- Low (800/400),
- No Spin

No. of Water Levels
- Automatically adjusts to size of load

No. of Soil Levels
- 3

7 Options
- Prewash,
- Extra Rinse,
- Stain Cycle,
- Tub Clean,
- SpinSense™,
- Rinse + Spin
- Delay Wash (up to 9 hours)

FABRIC CARE FEATURES
SenseClean™ System: •

CONVENIENCE FEATURES
4 Tray Dispenser
- Prewash,
- Main Wash,
- Bleach,
- Softener

LoDecibel™ Quiet Operation: •
End of Cycle Beeper: •
Child Lock: •
Auto Suds Removal: •
Forced Drain System: •
Status Indicator(s): •
Leveling Legs: 4 Adjustable Legs

Easy Loading Tilt Tub™: •

MOTOR AND AGITATOR
Motor Type: Direct Drive Motor
Motor Speed: Variable
Axis: Horizontal

MATERIALS AND FINISHES
NeveRust™ Stainless Steel Drum: •
Cabinet: Painted Steel
Control Panel: Plastic
Top Plate: Painted
Transparent Door Glass: •
Door Rim: White
Available Colors: White (W)

POWER SOURCE
Ratings: UL Listed
Electrical Requirements / Type: 120V, 5 Amps / Electric

OPTIONS
Pedestal: WDP3W
Pedestal (WxHxD): 27” x 13 3/5” x 28 2/5”
Stacking Kit: WSTK1

DIMENSIONS
Product (WxHxD): 29” 1/2” x 43 5/16” x 31 5/16”
Carton (WxHxD): 27” x 38 11/16” x 29 3/4”
Weight: Product / Shipping: 119 lbs. / 196 lbs.

WARRANTY
1 Year Parts and Labor, 2 Years Control Board, 10 Years Motor, Lifetime on Drum

UPC CODES
WM2010CW Washer - White 048231 009959
WDP3W Pedestal - White 048231 008556
WSTK1 Stacking Kit - White 048231 008327
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